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358A.6 PUBLIC HEARINGS. 
The board of supervisors shall provide for the manner in which such the regulations and 

restrictions and the boundaries of such the districts shall be determined, established, and 
enforced, and from time to time amended, supplemented or changed. However, ne saeh the 
regulation, restriction, or boundary shall not become effective until after a public hearing is 
relation thereto, at which parties in interest and citizens shall have an opportunity to be heard. 
A4 least fifteen days' notice Notice of the time and place of such the hearing shall be published 
in a paper ef general circulation in such county as provided in section 331.305. Such The notice 
shall state the location of the district affected by naming the township and section, and the 
boundaries of such the district shall be expressed in terms of streets or roads wherever if 
possible. 

Sec. 13. Section 359.7, Code 1987, is amended to read as follows: 
359.7 NOTICE. 
Notice of the time when such the petition will be heard shall be given by posting m live 
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limits, at least ten days prior to such publication as provided in section 331.305 before the 
hearing. 

Sec. 14. Section 455.21, Code 1987, is amended to read as follows: 
455.21 SERVICE BY PUBLICATION - COPY MAILED - PROOF. 
The notice provided in section 455.20 shall be served^ except as otherwise hereinafter 

provided, by publication thereof enee in some newspaper ef general circulation published in 
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provided in section 331.305 before the hearing. Proof of s«eh the service shall be made by 
affidavit of the publisher. Copy of sueh the notice shall also be sent by ordinary mail to each 
person and to the clerk or recorder of each city named therein in the notice at that person's 
last known mailing address unless there is on file an affidavit of the auditor, or of a person 
designated by the board to make the necessary investigation, stating that no mailing address 
is known and that diligent inquiry has been made to ascertain it. Saeh The copy of notice shall 
be mailed not less than twenty days before the day set for hearing and proof of such the ser
vice shall be by affidavit of the auditor. Proofs of service required by this section shall be 
on file at the time the hearing begins. 

Approved April 24, 1987 

CHAPTER 44 
CHILD FOSTER CARE 

S.F. 273 

AN ACT relating to the definition of foster care. 

Be It Enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Iowa: 

Section 1. Section 237.1, subsection 3, Code 1987, is amended by adding the following new 
lettered paragraph: 

NEW LETTERED PARAGRAPH, e. Care furnished in a hospital licensed under chapter 
135B or care furnished in an intermediate care facility or a skilled nursing facility licensed 
under chapter 135C. 

Sec. 2. Section 237.4, Code 1987, is amended by adding the following new subsection after 
subsection 1 and renumbering the remaining subsections: 
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NEW SUBSECTION. 2. A residential care facility licensed under chapter 135C which is 
approved for the care of children. 

Approved April 24, 1987 

CHAPTER 45 
FIRE HAZARD ANALYSIS 

S.F. 292 
AN ACT relating to the establishment of a building materials fire toxicity filing system. 

Be It Enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Iowa: 

Section 1. NEW SECTION. 100.19 FIRE HAZARD ANALYSES. 
1. As used in this section, unless the context otherwise requires, "hazard analysis" means 

an analytical system for the evaluation of the hazard presented by a product in a specific end 
use, through consideration of fire scenarios, evaluation of the fire environment of each scenario, 
and the evaluation on the effect of the fire environment on the given product. 

2. The state fire marshal shall establish a data filing system utilizing the available hazard 
analyses of materials in the fire environment. The data system shall provide design informa
tion and guidance regarding the products used in construction and occupancy. 

The state fire marshal shall utilize state-of-the-art procedures adopted after consideration 
of the procedures of third-party standards-making organizations, government agencies, and 
building code authorities, including but not limited to the national institute of building science, 
the center for fire research of the national bureau of standards, and the national fire protec
tion association. 

3. In the development of the filing system, the state fire marshal shall encourage manufac
turers of building products and building contents to perform a hazard analysis of their products. 

4. The state fire marshal shall report the availability of hazard analyses data to the general 
assembly by January 1,1988 and shall implement the data filing system required by this sec
tion by July 1, 1990. 

Approved April 24, 1987 

CHAPTER 46 
LEASED MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRATION 

S.F. 316 

AN ACT to provide that a leased motor vehicle shall be registered in the county of the 
lessee's residence. 

Be It Enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Iowa: 

Section 1. Section 321.20, unnumbered paragraph 1, Code 1987, is amended to read as follows: 
Except as provided in this chapter, every an owner of a vehicle subject to registration shall 

make application to the county treasurer, of the county of the owner's residence, or if a non
resident, to the county treasurer of the county where the primary users of the vehicle are 
located, or if a lessor of the vehicle pursuant to chapter 321F which vehicle has a gross vehicle 
weight of less than ten thousand pounds, to the county treasurer of the county of the lessee's 
residence, for the registration and issuance of a certificate of title for the vehicle upon the 
appropriate form furnished by the department, accompanied by a fee of ten dollars, and every 
the application shall bear the signature of the owner written with pen and ink. However, a 


